Digital Microscope User Guide

Product Specification:
1. Resolution: Max Pixel 2M (1600 X 1200)
2. Microscope Lens 4G M12
3. Magnification Rate: 25X ~ 400X
4. TV output
5. Build-in light source: 4~8 LED 40000mLux
6. 5V DC Power (Adapter)

Outlook & Accessories:
1. Digital Microscope
2. Power Supply (5V DC adapter)
3. Video input cable
4. Metal Stand
5. User Guide

Notes before Use:
1. Don’t dissemble the digital Microscope or change the interior parts, it can cause damage.
2. Don’t clean the Microscope with alcohol organic solvents.
3. Don’t touch the lens with your fingers.
4. Avoid outdoor use if possible.
5. Storage temperature 0°C ~ 40°C, Humidity: 45%RH ~ 85RH%. In case the product gets wet, leave PC connection immediately.
6. In case the product gets wet, leave PC connection immediately.

System Installation

1. Plug-in Monitor “Video” Port

2. User adapter to supply 5V DC from AC Power (110~240)

3. Fine tune focus to get perfect image through wheel tunings (25X~400X)

4. Digital microscope can satisfy most of the enquiries, the metal stand can support a stable position to fit in any inspection angle

5. NTSC & PAL all Served, but in Different default settings, user has to make sure TV system before User